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Introduction

!
Esophageal cancer is the eighth most common cancer worldwide; an estimated 484 000 new esophageal cancer patients were diagnosed worldwide and approximately 407 000 deaths worldwide occurred in 2008 [1] . The American Cancer Society estimates that in the United States approximately 17 990 new patients of esophageal cancer have been diagnosed in 2013 and approximately 15 210 deaths have occurred [12] . Most patients suffering from esophageal cancer presents with dysphagia due to luminally obstructive tumor. Endoluminal esophageal stenting with self-expanding metal or plastic stents (SEMS or SEPS) are often used for palliation of malignant dysphagia either alone or before definitive or palliative chemoradiotherapy. Studies of radiotherapy and endoluminal esophageal stent placement have revealed that SEMS or SEPS have a more immediate effect than radiotherapy. Radiotherapy can take weeks for symptomatic improvement, however, in contrast to esophageal stenting, the resolution of dysphagia is more lasting [3 -6] . In conventional photon radiotherapy of esophageal cancers, the presence of esophageal stents is known to cause a dose perturbation at the interface between the stent and surrounding esophageal tissue. This dose perturbation is primarily due to secondary electrons and scatter caused by the metallic components within the stent. Previous studies using tissue-mimicking phantom models and Monte Carlo simulations have shown that these dose perturbations can include both an increase and decrease in radiation dose to the surJalaj Sujai et al. Negligible dose perturbations caused by esophageal stents … Endoscopy International Open 2015; 03: E46-E50 Background: Self-expanding metal and plastic esophageal stents (SEMS and SEPS, respectively) are used in conjunction with chemoradiation for palliation of malignant dysphagia. To date, the dosimetric effects of stents undergoing proton radiotherapy are not known. Study aim: To investigate the proton radiotherapy dose perturbations caused by esophageal stents of varying designs and materials undergoing external beam treatment for esophageal cancer. Patients and methods: Simulated clinical protocol. Solid acrylic phantom was used to mimic the esophageal tissue environment. Stents made of nitinol, stainless steel and polyester were tested. Proton beam dose of 2 Gy-E was delivered to each stent in a single anterior to posterior field. Film and image based evidence of dose perturbation were main outcomes measured.
Results: Only the stainless steel and plastic stents demonstrated slight overall dose attenuations (-0.5 % and -0.4 %, respectively). All the nitinolbased stents demonstrated minimal overall dose perturbations ranging from 0.0 % to 1.2 %. Negligible dose perturbations were observed on each of the stent surfaces proximal to the radiation source, ranging from -0.8 % (stainless steel stent) to 1.0 % (nitinol stent). Negligible dose effects were also observed on the distal surfaces of each stent ranging from -0.5 % (plastic and stainless steel stents) to 1.0 % (nitinol stent). Conclusion: Proton radiotherapy dose perturbations caused by stents of varying designs and material composition are negligible. Negligible dose perturbation is in keeping with the inherent advantage of proton therapy over traditional radiotherapy composed of photons -given its relative large mass, protons have little side scatter. rounding tissue, depending on the material composition of the esophageal stent [7 -10] . However, these studies only examined one type of radiation therapy -photon therapy. To date, the dosimetric effects of stents undergoing proton radiotherapy are not known. Proton therapy is a type of external beam radiotherapy using ionized radiation. Protons are positively charged particles. These charged particles damage the DNA of cells, thereby causing their death or interfering with their ability to proliferate. A number of treatment plan comparison studies have demonstrated that proton irradiation offers a far better localized treatment and smaller irradiated volumes of normal tissue when compared to conventional photon irradiation techniques [11 -15] . Thus, the chief advantages of proton therapy are the ability to provide more localized radiation dosage to the tumor volume and to minimize radiation dose to surrounding healthy tissue when compared to photon therapy. The aim of this study is to measure the dosimetric perturbations caused by a variety of different esophageal SEMS and SEPS in a tissue-mimicking phantom model undergoing proton therapy.
Materials and methods
!
This study was exempt from Institutional Review Board review because patient information and animal or human subjects were not used. Five esophageal stents of various designs and materials were examined in the setting of proton radiotherapy. Commercially available esophageal stents with mesh composition made of nitinol (Evolution, Wallflex and Ultraflex), stainless steel (Cook Z-Stent), polyester (Polyflex) and covered with either polyurethane (Ultraflex), silicone (Evolution, Wallflex and Polyflex), or polyethylene (Cook Z-Stent) were tested (• " Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Of note, the Polyflex stent also contained some tungsten radiopaque markers positioned on three narrow radio-opaque bands, included for fluoroscopic localization purposes during typical endoscopic deployment. Each tungsten localization marker was approximately 2 mm in diameter, and each band contained 0.15 -0.22 g of tungsten.
To mimic the tissue environment of the esophagus, we used an acrylic solid phantom (University of Florida Proton Therapy Institute, Jacksonville, Florida) measuring 6 × 6 × 6 cm with a 20 mm diameter bored cylindrical core (• " Fig. 2) . A phantom is a water or plastic substitute for tissue in radiotherapy measurements. The solid material of our phantom had radiological characteristics similar to water and has commonly been used as a dosimetry model for radiotherapy beam calibrations as well measurements intended to simulate human esophageal tissue irradiation [16, 17] . Our phantom was sectioned in half along the central axis of the bore for ease of placement of the esophageal stents. To qualitatively measure delivered radiation doses, special high resolution film, GafChromic EBT3 (Ashland, Covington, Kentucky), was used. Each piece of radiochromic film (5.8 × 10 cm) was wrapped around the outer circumference of each stent. An air-filled 12 cc plastic syringe was then placed within the lumen of a stent. The film, stent and syringe were then placed into the 18 mm diameter cylindrical core, sandwiched between two 3-cm layers of our acrylic phantom (• " Fig. 3 ), and exposed to a perpendicular proton beam from a proton cyclotron (IBA C230, Belgium;• " Fig. 4 ). An empty phantom (film wrapped around air-filled syringe without a stent) was used as a control setup for each stent. Original article E47 THIEME A proton dose of 2 Gy-E was delivered to the phantom with the film-stent-syringe sandwich in a single anterior-posterior field. This arrangement provided for measurement of both forward and back scatter in the same model. A 2 Gy-E dose was chosen to use the expected linear range of the radiochromic film, allowing for all dose perturbations to be accurately measured.
All measurements were performed twice to verify the reproducibility of the results. To measure delivered radiation doses, exposed radiochromic film was read with a film scanner (Epson Expression 10000XL: Red channel). The results were analyzed with dosimetry software (FilmQA Pro 3.0; Ashland, Kentucky). An experienced radiation physicist performed all measurements. All films were processed to quantify the dose perturbations next to the stents at locations proximal and distal to the radiation source. The piece of radiochromic film proximal to the radiation source was used to measure the back scattered radiation, and the piece of film distal to the radiation source was used to measure the radiation dose perturbations caused by the absorption and scatter properties of the stent.
Results
!
Each of the five stents demonstrated some degree of minimal dose perturbation. As mentioned earlier, when the radiochromic film was wrapped around the stent, one portion of the stent was closer to the radiation source (proximal side) and experienced back scattered radiation enhancement. The other portion of the film was on the opposite region (distal side), which was expected to show slightly lower radiation dose because it was shadowed by the proximal surface of the stent and because it was slightly farther from the radiation source. Consequently, each half of the film was designated as proximal and distal relative to the radiation source.
• " Fig. 5 provides a qualitative and visual sense of the minimal degree of proton dose perturbation captured by GafChromic films. The control film (phantom with radiochromic film wrapped around air-filled syringe without stent) exhibited uniform dose distributions at locations proximal and distal to the radiation source when irradiated with a proton dose of 2 Gy-E. The percent difference between the maximum and minimum dose values for the control film was 1.3 %. We assumed that this dose spread was inherent to the radiochromic film, and that it was indicative of the dose spread that would also be observed in the exposed stent films. The three nitinol stents (Ultraflex, Evolution, and Wallflex) demonstrated no overall dose perturbation to minimal overall dose enhancement ranging from 0.0 % to 1.2 % (• " Fig. 5 ).
Of the five esophageal stents, only the Z-Stent and Polyflex demonstrated average dose attenuations and distinct, focal areas of "cold spots" on radiochromic film analysis. The dose attenuation observed in the Z-Stent occured in repeating patterns (• " Fig. 5 ). Fig. 3 Illustration of acrylic phantom setup. An air-filled 12 cc syringe was placed within the lumen of each stent and radiochromic film (GafChromic EBT3; Ashland, Covington, Kentucky) was wrapped around the outer circumference of each stent. The film, stent, and syringe were then placed into the 20 mm diameter cylindrical core, sandwiched between two 3-cm layers of our acrylic phantom.
The nonmetallic Polyflex stent demonstrated distinct, focal areas of cold spots or dose attenuation that was readily observed on radiochromic film (• " Fig. 5 ). The average percent decrease in proton dose in these focal cold spot regions was 11.6 % and 14.5 % for the Polyflex and Z-Stent, respectively. Dose perturbations measured for each stent type at locations proximal and distal to the radiation field are shown in • " Fig. 6 and • " Fig. 7 , respectively. The dose perturbations on the proximal and distal surfaces of each stent were minimal. Furthermore, when each stent was compared to the other, it was evident that all five stents demonstrated roughly the same minimal degree of dose perturbation on its respective proximal and distal surfaces (• " Table 2 ). Negligible dose perturbations were observed on each of the stent surfaces proximal to the radiation source, ranging from -0.8 % (Z-Stent) to 1.0 % (Wallflex). Negligible dose effects were observed on the distal surfaces of each stent, ranging from -0.5 % (Polyflex and Z-Stent) to 1.0 % (Wallflex). Consequently, the average dose perturbation for each individual stent was minimal (• " Fig. 8 ).
Discussion
!
Radiation treatment of esophageal cancer causes much morbidity because of the proximity of organs such as the heart and lung. Although the dosimetric advantage of protons is clear, the reported clinical experience using proton radiotherapy in the treatment of esophageal cancers is limited. A recent study conducted by Welsh et al has shown that when compared to intensity modulated photon radiation therapy, intensity modulated proton therapy for distal esophageal cancer leads to considerable reductions in the dose to neighboring thoracic organs such as heart, lungs, and liver [18] . Another study by Lin et al also demonstrates that proton radiotherapy for esophageal cancer is associated with few acute treatment-related toxicities and perioperative morbidities [19] .
Because proton therapy appears to be a newer radiation technique to limit radiation toxicity, it is important to understand the role of proton radiotherapy in the setting of esophageal stents. To date, the dosimetric effects of esophageal stents undergoing proton radiotherapy are not known. Prior studies conducted by Chen et al, Atwood et al, and Abu Dayyeh et al have demonstrated that radiation dose perturbations do occur in esophageal stents of various materials and designs when undergoing traditional radiation therapy using photons [8 -10] . For treatment with a single external proton beam, a negligible average dose perturbation ranging from -0.5 % to 1.2 % is observed among esophageal stents of varying designs and material composition. This small magnitude of dose perturbation is in keeping with the inherent advantage of proton therapy -given their relatively large mass, protons have little side scatter. The minimization of side or back scatter is the major reason there is minimal to no dose enhancement observed at the proximal surface of the stents. This is in stark contrast to the studies of Original article E49 THIEME proximal surfaces of all stents undergoing treatment with traditional photon radiotherapy [8, 9] . In contrast, the Polyflex and Z-Stent demonstrated an overall average dose attenuation of -0.4 % and -0.5 %, dose attenuation at its distal stent surfaces, and distinct cold spots. The dose attenuation observed in the Z-Stent occurs in repeating patterns due to its steel composition and mesh design. Focal cold spots within the Z-Stent were observed primarily in areas in which metallic mesh overlap was readily observed on the radiochromic film (• " Fig. 5 ). The nonmetallic Polyflex stent does not illustrate a pattern of dose perturbation throughout the stent. However, this stent contains three radiopaque tungsten markers that circumscribe the stent at the top, middle, and bottom. These radiopaque tungsten markers produce focal areas of cold spots or dose attenuation that were readily observed on the radiochromic film (• " Fig. 5 ).
The dose attenuation and focal areas of cold spots observed on the Polyflex and Z-Stent are due to the presence of high atomic number (Z) materials in each stent (eg, stainless steel in Z-Stent and tungsten markers in Polyflex). High Z materials are known to scatter protons through larger angles than low Z materials. Although higher Z materials are more likely to scatter proton beams, they are less likely to decrease proton energy, which is why the overall average proton dose was similar in the Z-Stent and Polyflex when compared to the three nitinol-based stents. Although this study only analyzed the dosimetric impact of esophageal stents in a single radiation field, we hypothesize that the instances of hot and cold spots would increase with the addition of multiple fields from different gantry angles, which are often used in intensity modulated proton therapy. When two opposed beams are used, and the stent surfaces are at the same depth with regard to each beam, there is a small possibility that the hot spot created by one beam would be cancelled by a cold spot generated by the opposing beam. However, this situation is not likely because the use of opposed beams in intensity modulated proton therapy is not common in clinical practice. Much like the studies conducted by Atwood et al and Abu Dayyeh et al, a limitation to our study is the lack of dose measurements at greater distances from the stents. As Atwood and his colleagues astutely mentioned in their study, single sheets of film are sufficient and sensitive to measure dose patterns at the stent surface, but they do not yield information at tissue depth. The International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) recommends that radiation dose delivered to patients should be within ± 5 % of the prescribed dose. We conclude that the dose perturbations caused by esophageal stents of varying designs and materials undergoing proton radiotherapy were not only negligible but also well within the ICRU's recommended range of ± 5 %.
Conclusion
!
Proton radiotherapy dose perturbations caused by stents of varying designs and material composition are negligible. Negligible dose perturbation is in keeping with the inherent advantage of proton therapy over traditional radiotherapy composed of photons -given their relatively large mass, protons have little side scatter. However, this interaction is yet to be confirmed in clinical practice. Additional clinical studies would clarify the benefit and safety profile of esophageal SEMS and SEPS among patients undergoing proton irradiation. Future studies should also examine the potential dose changes, if any, at greater distances from the stent/tissue interface.
